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PIONEER FH-X730BT

  

PIONEER FH-X730BT (FHX 730 BT) CD 2-DIN new generation of Bluetooth, USB and Spotify. Device Support Apple iOS and Android.
Sometimes size does matter. Attractive design 2-DIN player FH-X730BT leaves plenty of space for a large display with dot-matrix, as well as for
volume control and a set of six preselection buttons, which allow instant selection of your favorite radio stations and much more. The player FH-
X730BT is fully compatible with Spotify, both in the free version, as well as Premium. Simply connect the device running Apple iOS or Android,
to be able to freely enjoy your favorite playlists, albums, songs and artists using buttons player FH-X730BT. Bluetooth connectivity allows for
safe and convenient phone calls, and wirelessly stream music directly from your phone. With its unique technology, Advanced Sound Retriever
Pioneer sound quality will be as close as possible to the original recording. You can even connect two phones at the same time. There is no
doubt - FH-X730BT is a real car audio system, high-end, supports playback of FLAC files, and equipped with a 13-band graphic equalizer and a
built-in 4x50 Watt amplifier transistor. Thanks to the Time Alignment will be able to enjoy the best sound quality, regardless of what the car will
be player installed. 
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Price 
Sales price 165,00 €
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Description 

Sometimes size does matter. Attractive design 2-DIN player FH-X730BT leaves plenty of space for a large display with dot-matrix, as well as for
volume control and a set of six preselection buttons, which allow instant selection of your favorite radio stations and much more. The player FH-
X730BT is fully compatible with Spotify, both in the free version, as well as Premium. Simply connect the device running Apple iOS or Android,
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to be able to freely enjoy your favorite playlists, albums, songs and artists using buttons player FH-X730BT. Bluetooth connectivity allows for
safe and convenient phone calls, and wirelessly stream music directly from your phone. With its unique technology, Advanced Sound Retriever
Pioneer sound quality will be as close as possible to the original recording. You can even connect two phones at the same time. There is no
doubt - FH-X730BT is a real car audio system, high-end, supports playback of FLAC files, and equipped with a 13-band graphic equalizer and a
built-in 4x50 Watt amplifier transistor. Thanks to the Time Alignment will be able to enjoy the best sound quality, regardless of what the car will
be player installed. Backlight You can adjust the backlight of the display and buttons for lighting the interior of your car with a choice of palette of
210,000 colors. MIXTRAX keeps the party going with a non-stop mix of your music library complete with a range of DJ-inspired effects and club-
style illumination. The USB input you can connect an external music devices or storage media containing the music, and besides playback, USB
provide a battery charging device connected. Compatible with Android connect and listen to music stored on your device without the need for an
app. It works with devices iPod / iPhone With the direct control of iPod and iPhone devices can be controlled directly from the dashboard and
enjoy high-quality sound FLAC listen to music in the car with CDs of the highest quality thanks to lossless FLAC format cyfrowowemu, without
having to convert. Bluetooth maximum connectivity to provide ease of use of the telephone and the possibility of wireless audio. display
functions: backlight Display Wide VA LCD (1.5 lines, DOT matrix) Adjusting the brightness 10 steps Cyrillic support The effects of illumination
line illumination Regulator backlight time main features Maximum power input MOSFET 50W x 4 button Illumination Zone personalization
backlight RGB (210 000 colors) Radio • Tuner RDS FM / AM (24 station presets) reproduction With CD / -R / -RW: • Audio files MP3, WMA,
WAV and AAC files from the USB • Audio files MP3, WMA, WAV, FLAC and AAC • Other music devices via Aux-in socket on the front panel
Accessories • Bluetooth Microphone included Spotify MIXTRAX USB port Aux input CD player Made for iPod 2-DIN Browser music The
backlight in many colors Audio equalizer 13-band graphic equalizer Low Pass filter RCA pre-outs 3 (front, rear, subwoofer) 3-Way Network
Mode Digital Direct Yes High Pass filter Direct Sub Drive Source Level Adjuster Advanced Sound Retriever Advanced Sound Retriever Air
Manual Time Alignment FLAC Connections Aux-in Aux-in socket on the front panel Entrance to the pilot wire iPod / iPhone Direct Control
Bluetooth voice recognition Additional Bluetooth Features • Continuous connection with 2 telephones • Automatic phonebook transfer • The
Wide Band Speech • Wireless browsing music • Microphone Included Pioneer Bluetooth Using the phone without using hands Audio streaming
Compatible with Apple device * Works with iPhone It works with devices iPod / iPhone application mode Compatible with Android operating
system ** Compatible with Android AOA 2.0 radio functions Radio Data System (RDS) Search by program type (PTY) Best Stations Memory
(BSM) Reception traffic information (TA) Automatically search for alternative frequencies Auto / Manual Frequency Search Features CD player
random playback Remembering the last position CD Text MP3 Text Display
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